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As this issue goes 
to press we are in 
catch-up mode: 
just emerging 
from having been 
intensely involved 
in organizing the 

visit to Toronto of Young Dawkins, 
Vice-Principal, Development.  
Young was accompanied by Liz 
Cooke, responsible for Alumni 
Relations, and Nick Oliver, Head of 
the Management School.  The visit 
was a great success and will be 
covered more fully in the next issue 
in September.  We will also give 
coverage then to Harry Ferguson, 
our excellent speaker at our Annual 
Dinner, and to our tour of the 
remarkable condominium and 
hotel building at King and Yonge, 
following our AGM.  

The AGM saw Donald Gillies and 
Emily Bain leave the Board.  I want 
to thank them for excellent service 
to EDUCT.  Both will continue as very 
active members.  At the same time 
I wish to welcome Margaret Reid 
and Chris Setchell to the Board.  
Chris will serve as Vice-President.  

Over the summer we will plan the 
coming events from September to 
next May. The AGM discussion 
gave the Board lots of ideas. Again, 
watch for the September issue.  
And for those of you who have yet 
to renew your membership for 2007, 
please send your cheque for $30 to 
John Krijgsman (see page 5 for 
details).  On behalf of the Board, 
have a wonderful summer. 

Mayor David Miller is welcomed to EDUCT  by  
Paul Bradley and Simon Miles 

 

EDUCT members packed the Board Room of the Arts and Letters Club 
on 25th February to participate in a very lively discussion with Mayor 
David Miller.  Everyone had questions and the Mayor was very open and 
frank in his replies.   

Fresh from his re-election victory in November and at the start of a new 
and extended term of four years, the Mayor opened with his view of the 
big-picture issues, most notably that the Federal and Provincial 
governments need to recognize that the economic health of the 
country, and thus the quality of life of all Canadians, are dependent on 
the economic, social and environmental well-being of its big cities.  He 
underscored this emphasis on the need for more assistance from the 
senior levels of government in elaborating on some of his priorities.    

(continued next page) 

 
 
 
 

Message from the President 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
• Mayor David Miller Addresses EDUCT 
• Burns Night Becomes a Ceilidh 
• David Wood  on The Scots in Caledonia 
• MBA Dinner in Toronto Hits New High 
• Philanthropy, Edinburgh and the 

Canada Revenue Agency  
• Appreciations - by Willadean Leo 
• Vivian Abrahams Remembers Liz 

McBeth’s Grandfather 
• On the Move For a Cause 
• Treasurer’s Report 
• Are You On Our List? 

 
Do you know of other 
Edinburgh alumni in 
Toronto? Please pass this on 
to anyone who might be 
interested. 
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 These included addressing the substantive issues of transportation, the 
environment, the waterfront, and poverty, and the procedural issues 
that pervade the running of the City, such as the need to expand the 
tax capacity of the City, the need for an improved sharing of federally 
and provincially collected revenues, the sharing of decision-making 
powers with the senior governments, and getting business and local 
communities to be more active in assuming responsibility for addressing 
local issues. 

 

On the transportation front the Mayor will push for a shift in policy to 
encourage the building of transit lines first and then the building of the higher 
density development around the transit nodes.  Extending the Spadina line to
York University exemplifies this approach, as does the revitalization of the 
waterfront with investment in light rail transit.  

Making Toronto a greener city will also be easier with a bigger investment in 
transit.  But other initiatives viewed favourably by the Mayor include the 
 romotion of green roofs.  He noted 
hat, if just 20 per cent of the roofs 
ere to become green roofs, we 
ould lower the City’s temperature 
y 2 degrees Celsius on a summer 
ay.  Poverty and its attendant 
roblem of unemployment can also 
e eased, in part, by providing 

mproved access to rapid transit.  

DUCT members enriched the 
iscussion with their accounts of 

mprovements to urban 
nfrastructure, urban 

anagement, and quality of life 
hat have been made possible by 
ery different arrangements for 
he sharing of decision-making 
owers and of tax revenues that 

hey had observed in such diverse 
laces as Chicago, Denver, 
arcelona, Paris, Berlin, London 
nd Stockholm. The mayor 

einforced his call for increased 
evenue sharing by encouraging 

embers to call on the federal 
andidates in the next election to 
upport the Mayor’s campaign for 
ne cent of every tax dollar raised 

hrough the GST collected in 
oronto to be passed to the City. 
{2} 
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Burns Night Becomes a Ceilidh 

 
Graham Ferguson pipes in the Haggis carried by Anna Voineskos 

 
For the 34 members and guests at EDUCT’s 2007 Burns Nightcap, the evening 
began in the traditional Burns manner with the piping in of the haggis 
followed by the conventional addresses. But, as Donald Gillies observed, as 
the evening progressed, it spontaneously evolved into a ceilidh, more akin to
a kitchen party.  The net result was that a very good time was had by all. 
 
Anna Voineskos, lead architect of the event, presented us with the plans for 
the evening and Catherine Smith delivered the Selkirk Grace on cue.  
Graham Ferguson gave a masterful performance in piping in the haggis for 
which, upon his advice, he received his traditional reward of a scotch.  Eric 
Russell then provided some remarkable acting, as one would expect of a 
Scottish lawyer at the bar, in that he had to address what was more a virtual 
haggis than the real McCoy.  He, too, was happy with a scotch.  
 ollowing an excellent pub pie, we 
ere entertained by Fionna 

erguson delivering the Immortal 
emory, followed by Graham’s A 
an’s a man for a’ that, and two 
oems, spontaneously delivered by 
oyce Mounsteven and her guest, 
arion Jones.  Mark McKenzie 
rovided a splendid rendition of the 
oast to the Lassies, to which 
argaret Reid delivered the Golf 
idow’s Reply with such an aplomb 

hat no one would have known that 
he had stepped into the part only 
t the very last minute. 

nother highlight of the evening 
hen arrived with the spontaneous 
ffering of Tam O’Shanter by Ian 
uncan.  Ian brought the house 
own with the enthusiasm and 
nergy that he put into the part, to 
ay nothing of his amazing memory. 
hen, as if that wasn’t enough, Ian 
lso  won the Burns Quiz, for which 
e was justly rewarded  with an 
dinburgh Scarf and an invitation to 
eappear next year!  

any thanks are due to Anna for 
rganizing the evening and to 
ionna for being such a fount of 
ood advice. 

 
Eric Russell contemplates how to 

best address the Haggis 

ore Burns Night Photos on Page 7 
{3} 
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David Wood on The Scots in the Early Settlement of Ontario and the 
Caledonia, Ontario, Connection 

 
Dr. David Wood, an EDUCT member and Professor Emeritus, in Geography, 
at York University, earned his Ph.D. at Edinburgh in the early ‘Sixties.  He was 
born in Galt, Ontario, and returned to Canada to join the team of faculty 
members who founded York University.  His role was to establish the 
Department of Geography at Atkinson College, which he headed in its 
early days.  He returned to the post of Chair near the end of his forty-plus 
years at the University.  He has written or edited five books in his field of 
historical geography.  They include: 

"Making Ontario: Agricultural Colonization and Landscape Re-creation 
Before the Railway" 

(McGill - Queen's University Press, 2000) 

"Places of Last Resort: The Expansion of the Farm Frontier into the Boreal 
Forest in Canada, circa 1910 to 1940" 

(McGill - Queen's University Press, 2006) 

On 25 March this year, David presented fellow EDUCT members with a 
fascinating introduction to the role of the Scots in the early development of 
Ontario.  By way of a backdrop, the big picture he left us with was one of 
 everal waves of Scottish immigrants 
oming to this part of the world.  By 

he time of the first modern census, 
n 1842, apart from native-born, 
cottish-born were the third most 
ommon, after Irish and English.  

avid then focused on the 
nderstandable interest that the 
cots, as immigrants, had in 
cquiring land.  He illustrated this by 

pecific reference to the 
elationships that were developed 
ith the Aboriginal Indians in the 
rea around Caledonia, in southern 
ntario.  That relationship was a 
omplex one.  The Indians, who 
ad been nomadic, had been 
ranted land in a 12-mile wide 
lock straddling the Grand River 
alley in return for their support in 
he American revolution.  They had 
een encouraged by their leader, 
oseph Brant, who anticipated the 
emise of the hunting way of life, to 

ettle in communities.  However, 
hey were not used to land dealings 
nd viewed land as far more than a 

ource of income. 

he Scottish immigrants were also 
cquiring land in the area, often 

rom the Indians.  Seemingly, not all 
f the land dealings were as clear 
ut as they could have been.  
avid showed how some of those 
arly dealings have come back to 
aunt us today with respect to the 
roblems arising over Indian lands in 
ntario, as manifested by the 
ngoing conflict in the Caledonia 
rea, located in the original 12-mile 
ide strip. 

DUCT members, some of whom 
re from the area in question, 

urther enriched the afternoon 
vent with their contributions to the 
iscussion. 
{4} 
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due in January. If you have not 
yet renewed, please send your 
cheque for $30 - payable to the 
Edinburgh University Club of 
Toronto - to our Treasurer: 
Mr. Johan Krijgsman 
11 Crossburn Drive 
Toronto, Ontario, M3B 2Z3 

  
 

 

MBA Dinner in Toronto Hits New High 

On 21 February this year, Edinburgh MBAs from the Toronto area came 
together for a most enjoyable evening.  Organized by Jane Crawford, of 
the Alumni Office at the University of Edinburgh Management School, the 
dinner was timed to coincide with Jane’s promotional visit to Toronto to 
introduce the School to potential students.  The mood at the School  is very 
upbeat just now.  Jane brought the good news of the recent global 
rankings by the Financial Times, which saw Edinburgh jump 28 places to 
54th in the world.  In addition, Nick Oliver, the new Head of the School, 
formally assumed office as of 1 January.   

This positive dynamic was reflected in the growth in numbers at the dinner.  
Chris Setchell, an EDUCT member and MBA graduate, remembers a time 
when there was a dinner of just three grads.  This year 20 people were 
present.  Among them, in addition to Chris, were two other MBA members 
of EDUCT, Jose Luis Moreno and Joshua Gillespie, and Simon Miles and Paul 
Bradley, President and Immediate Past President, respectively, of EDUCT.  
Simon and Paul discussed the merits of joining EDUCT and several MBAs 
have picked up on this.  Chris, who has just become EDUCT’s Vice-
President, is exploring the organization of an EDUCT event with a business 
focus, that will also appeal to other EDUCT members. There are now 44 
Edinburgh MBA graduates in the Toronto area. 
 

Philanthropy, Edinburgh and the Canada Revenue Agency 

By James Hunter, CA 

Where in the Income Tax Act ( Canada ) is there is a specific reference to 
Edinburgh University? For our non-accountant readers, the answer is 
Schedule 8 of the Act.  

Before your eyes glaze over and your attention is diverted to EDUCT News 
features of more apparent interest, let me tell you that Schedule 8 of this 
statute enables Edinburgh graduates resident in Canada to do two very 
desirable things: 

(1) Provide financial support to the University 
(2) Legally reduce your income tax burden. 

Schedule 8 of the Income Tax Act lists certain foreign universities, including 
Edinburgh, which are treated as if they were Canadian universities for the 
purpose of allowing the full deductibility of donations when you file your 
Income Tax return.  The rationale for this policy of listing such foreign 
universities is that they accept Canadians as students and therefore 
provide a benefit to Canada. 

Here’s how it works. Make your cheque payble to the University of Edinburgh 
(not the University of Edinburgh Development Trust). You may wish to specify 
the cheque is in Canadian dollars.  You send your donation to the University.  
 he University sends you a receipt.  
ou submit the receipt when you file 
our tax return.  Let’s say you donate 
100: if you are a resident of Ontario, 
nd you pay tax at the top marginal 

ate, your taxes otherwise payable 
ill be reduced by about 45% or $45.

ore importantly, you will have 
irected your charitable dollar to 
n institution to which you owe so 
uch and in whose continued 
elfare you have a direct personal 

nterest.  Give it a shot – you’ll like 
he feeling. 

end your contribution to: 
he University of Edinburgh 
harles Stewart House 
 -16 Chambers Street 
dinburgh, EH1 1HT 
nited Kingdom 

ditor’s Note 
f you prefer to address your envelope 
o a real, live person then you may send 
t to Robert Fleming, Director of 
evelopment, at the above address. 

The Story Behind EDUCT 
“EDUCT” is intended to form the 
acronym for the Edinburgh 
University Club of Toronto. 
“Educt” is a word which means, in 
the language of chemists: “A 
body separated by 
decomposition from another.” In 
addition, there is “e-duct”, an 
electronic channel, which seems 
appropriate for all of our members 
receiving EDUCT News via e-mail. 
 

Annual Subscriptions 

Annual subscriptions for 2007 were 
{5} 
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ppreciations 

y Willadean Leo 

 

"In truth, these are but the readings of a literary vagrant." 
Robert Louis Stevenson. Familiar Studies of Men and Books. 1882. 

uring his short and restless life, RLS tore free of his Edinburgh roots to 
ander through Europe, the United States, and the South Pacific before 

ettling on Samoa.  This collection of nine essays, all published first in 
agazines, gives cogent evidence that he read as widely as he travelled, 
nd thought carefully about books and the lives and characters of those 
ho created them. 

wo Scots, two Americans, three Frenchmen, an Englishman, and a 
apanese make up a motley crew located at scattered intervals through 
ix centuries.  Some seem curious choices for the author best known, 
erhaps, for swashbuckling children's stories and blood-freezing 
sychological dramas.  François Villon, aptly described as "student, poet, 
nd housebreaker," might hold a defiant appeal for the young man whose 
ohemian ways and preference for low company distressed and angered 
is sternly upright father.  (What kind of compliment did Stevenson intend 
hen he dedicated the book to Thomas Stevenson "in love and 
ratitude"?)  At the other extreme is a charitable if caustic examination of 

John Knox and his relations to women."  The misogynist who reduced Mary, 
ueen of Scots, to tears of fury and frustration had a devoted female 

ollowing, and although he wrote and railed against women as "weak, frail, 
mpatient, feeble, foolish, inconstant, variable, cruel, and lacking the spirit of
ounsel," he showed unending patience and sympathy with those who 
ade him their spiritual confidant.  (Stevenson, an early feminist whose own 

eligious upbringing was flavoured with brimstone, does not explore the 
ossibility that the fears and woes about which Knox's groupies unburdened

hemselves owed not a little to their hero's diatribes.)  
 he examination of Robert Burns 
ust have left a wry taste in the 
ouths of Victorian moralists, and 
ay affect some modern Burns fans

n the same way.  The creator of 
aunting love poems loved the 
ensation of being in love and quite 
ossibly never really was, being an 
xpert at "battering himself" into an 
nreasonable facsimile of that 
motion.  An almost-Don Juan 

ather than a Romeo true, when he 
ade an "honest woman" of Jean 
rmour, it was a disaster for both of 

hem.  

tevenson's tribute to Victor Hugo's 
enius is tempered by a wry 

ecognition of faults: "He stands so 
ar above all his contemporaries, 
nd so incomparably excels them 

n richness, breadth, variety, and 
oral earnestness, that we almost 

eel as if he had a sort of right to fall 
ftener and more heavily than 
thers; but this does not reconcile us

o seeing him profit by the privilege 
o freely."  He is less indulgent to 
harles of Orleans, who had an 

incapacity to see things with any 
reatness," and his acts and writings 

howed the same poor vision.  
James I of Scotland was 
mprisoned in the Tower of London 
uring Charles's captivity there, and 
lso wrote poetry to pass the hours 

hat became years.)   

wo of the best pieces are on Henry 
horeau and Walt Whitman.  The 
atter is judged to be the better 

an and the better writer, who "has 
mall regard to literary decencies, 
nd is totally free from literary 

imidities.  He is neither afraid of 
eing slangy nor of being dull; 
or…of being ridiculous. The result is 
 most surprising compound of plain
{6} 
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 grandeur, sentimental affectation, and downright nonsense."  It is an 
assessment that, one feels, Whitman would approve with a nod and a 
smile.   

Stevenson marvels over the contradictions of Samuel Pepys's character -- 
"The greatness of his life was open, yet he longed to communicate its 
smallness also; and, while contemporaries bowed before him, he must 
buttonhole posterity with the news that his periwig was once alive with nits" -
- and concludes that, although vulgar, petty, occasionally abject, and 
frequently unfaithful, he was generally kind, honest according to the 
standards of his time, and not unworthy of "an honoured and agreeable 
old age."  At the opposite end of a ludicrously wide scale stands Yoshida-
Torajuro. What may strike a chord as nothing else in the book will do is found
in this essay: "Politics is perhaps the only profession for which no preparation 
is thought necessary."  Yoshida, however, believed otherwise, and strove to 
improve both himself and his country.  His reward was to be executed at 
the age of 31.  "A military engineer, a bold traveller…, a poet, a patriot, a 
schoolmaster, a friend to learning, a martyr to reform, -- there are not many 
men, dying at seventy, who have served their country in such various 
characters."  A verdict that may be envied by many would-be leaders 
past…and present.   

Vivian Abrahams Remembers Liz McBeth’s Grandfather  

Vivian Abrahams writes a note to add to the alumna profile on Liz McBeth 
in the last newsletter.  

In 1955 I held a lectureship in Physiology at the University of Edinburgh. 
Anxious to improve my skills and learn some newer techniques for the direct 
study of the nervous system I was arranging to spend a year in the 
Department of Physiology at the University of Pennsylvania. It was 
suggested by Dr Brobeck, who headed that department, that the best way 
of funding that year was for an exchange to be arranged between myself 
and a young gastroenterologist who held a position in his department and 
the Dept. of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania. That person was 
Frank Brooks, Liz McBeth's grandfather.  So off I went to Philadelphia, 
courtesy of a Fulbright Fellowship. Off went Frank to Edinburgh to work with 
Mary Pickford. While my wife and I were there, Frank ran into some difficulty 
making arrangements for his large and highly independent boxer dog, 
Duke. In return for taking on the onerous job of looking after Duke we were 
given the privilege of living in Frank's house in Wynnewood.  We were living 
there when our eldest son was born. Over the years Frank and I became 
good friends and met on many occasions including one totally chance 
meeting in a shop in Queenstown, New Zealand. Frank had a distinguished 
career and went on to become the pre-eminent gastroenterologist of his 
generation. 

It was a particular pleasure to meet members of his family when EDUCT met 
here in Kingston. 
urns Night Becomes a Ceilidh 

More Burns Night Photos 

 

 closer look at Graham and Eric 
on  Burns Night 
{7} 
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Treasurer’s Report 

Our Treasurer reports that members’ 
funds were $6,582 as at May 31, 
2007 (comprising a $5,000 GIC and 
$1,582 cash in the bank).  This figure 
takes into account the Board's 
decision to present the University of 
Edinburgh with a second annual 
donation of the equivalent of 250 
pounds ($545). 
On the Move For a Cause 

 

John & Teresa Krijgsman Walking for Leukemia Research 

Several EDUCT members are combining fund-raising for good causes with 
much physical activity. In June Liz McBeth will be pushing the pedals in 
AIDS/LifeCycle, a 7-day, 870 km, ride from San Francisco to Los Angeles 
(see www.aidslifecycle.org/5101).  Depending on how soon she wants to 
be back in the saddle after that, she may also ride in the MS Society of 
Canada’s 2-day, 200 km ride in August.   With the help of the Team in 
Training (TnT) program, Teresa and John Krijgsman run marathons in aid of 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society of Canada 
(www.active.com/donate/tnttor/teresa).  Teresa won her age and gender 
category in the Bob Hartwell marathon in hilly Aurora in April – 
congratulations, Teresa!  Nean Allman is in training for the 60 km, 2-day, 
Weekend Walk to End Breast Cancer in September, which benefits the 
Princess Margaret Hospital in Toronto (www.endcancer.ca).   Jane Hunter is 
participating in a 5 km walk in downtown Toronto organized by the 
Canadian Cancer Society in October. 

If any other EDUCT members are combining keeping fit and supporting 
worthy causes, please tell the Editor and we’ll give you a plug.  It’s always of
interest to know what everyone’s up to when they’re not working or 
attending EDUCT events. 
{8} 
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oard of Directors 
e invite your comments and 

uggestions at any time. Please feel free 
o contact any member of the Board of 
irectors with your comments  and 

uggestions:  

imon Miles, President,  
MA Hons 1962), 416.466.8793  
imon-miles@sympatico.ca  

hristopher Setchell, Vice President,  
MBA 1985), 416.544.0641  
hris.setchell@yahoo.ca  

ohan Krijgsman, Treasurer,  
MA Hons Econ 1971), 416.444.4719  
rijgsman@sympatico.ca  

aul Bradley, Immediate Past  
resident,  
BSc Hons 1982), 416.464.9771  
bradley@frasermackenzie.com  

nna Voineskos  
ember Activities,  

B Arch. Hons 1970), 416.964.6319  
gvoineskos@rogers.com  

argaret Reid, Director,  
MPhil 1995), 416.535.8501 x7802  

mreid@yahoo.ca 

UCT thanks David Fernandez, of DLF 
esearch Associates Inc., for layout and 
esign. 

o you know of other Edinburgh alumni in 
he GTA? Please pass this on.  

DUCT News is published three times a 
ear in January, May and September.  

lease send submissions or ideas for 
rticles to the Editor: 

imon-miles@sympatico.ca  
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